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AirAsia X sales to Christchurch set global record
The first day of sales for AirAsia X flights
between Christchurch and Kuala Lumpur
set records for the greatest numbers sold on
any launch day for Air Asia X. Fares were
as low as $99 one way between
Christchurch and
Kuala Lumpur, and
17,000 seats were
sold in 6 hours.
After three days of
AirAsia X fares
being on sale,
43,592 seats have
been sold (for
flights from 01APR
through to NOV11).
The majority of these seats were purchased
by overseas travellers wanting to fly into
Christchurch. One third of the sales were
from New Zealand, and most of the sales
were from various locations in Asia,
followed closely by the UK and France.
“These sales are an immediate
demonstration of the demand from the
Asian and European markets to come to

Christchurch,” said Christchurch Airport
Chief Executive Jim Boult. “We had
expected AirAsia X to bring in thousands
of additional tourists – and that expectation
was fulfilled on the very first day of sales.

It represents a new
market of travellers
who may not have
been able to come
to New Zealand
without these low
fares.”
Darren Wright, the
Head of
Commercial for
AirAsia X, said

that the sales show that AirAsia X will
bring in a lot of new travellers to New
Zealand. “We believe there are many new
markets to be tapped, such as Indonesia,
Thailand, Vietnam, India, China and the
UK, all of whom can hub through Kuala
Lumpur to come to Christchurch. The
uptake we are seeing from Asia is very
positive in this initial period.”
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NEW ZEALAND

Bella Vista Motels are a leading collection of

27 fully branded 4 star Qualmark self contained

& serviced properties located throughout NZ.

www.bellavistmotels.co.nz.

Applications close December 22, 2010

For enquiries, CV and/or job description

Email: anton@nzapartments.co.nz

The successful applicant would be expected

to pursue business nationwide from a wide

range of SME clients as well as submit &

manage regular tender documents & RFPs

to our key corporate travel buyers.

Professional presentation and

communication skills will be essential for

building important business relations, with

regular travel being required as part of the

role. Naturally a high level of computer

skills and associated understanding of

travel technologies is expected.

The salary package will reflect industry

norms and the senior nature of the

position.

CORPORATE SALES MANAGER

This recently established Christchurch-

based role focuses on developing the New

Zealand domestic corporate travel market,

working with key corporate accommodation

buyers and associated agent and wholesale

operators.

We seek a mature, motivated, experienced

individual, with a background in corporate

sales within the travel industry or

accommodation sector being of great

advantage.

Tourism New Zealand lures TAANZ, ITOC’s Yeo
Tourism New Zealand has announced
appointments to strengthen its Executive
Leadership Team and offshore marketing
functions.
Paul Yeo joins Tourism New Zealand as the
General Manager, Tourism Operations.  This
role is focused on industry and trade
relationships, infrastructure and quality
(covering Qualmark, i-SITEs and the China
Monitoring Unit) and kaupapa Maori.
Mr Yeo has worked in the tourism industry
for 35 years and is currently the chief
executive of the Inbound Tour Operators
Council (ITOC) and the Travel Agents’
Association of New Zealand (TAANZ). He
has previously held RTO roles and returns to
TNZ where he started his career in 1975,
with the then New Zealand Tourist &
Publicity Department.
Tim Burgess has been appointed to the
position of Regional Manager, Australia.
Tim joins Tourism New Zealand from
Tourism Bay of Plenty where for the last five

years he has been the General Manager. (see
story below).
Messrs Yeo and Burgess commence their new
roles early next year.
In other news, TNZ has appointed Kate
Necklen as Regional Marketing
Communications Manager, Asia, based in
Shanghai.
Tony Saunders, currently the Marketing
Manager for Pizza Hut, has been appointed as
Regional Marketing Communications
Manager, Australia, based in Sydney.
Rebecca Lambert, an existing member of the
TNZ team based in Auckland, has been
appointed International Media Manager in
New Zealand.
Mischa Mannix’s role as Business
Development Manager has been broadened to
include responsibility for aviation
partnerships, trade marketing in New Zealand,
business development in South America and
the Business to Business (B2B) sectors such
as cruise and business tourism.

BoP loses frontman to TNZ
Tourism Bay of Plenty’s general manager
Tim Burgess is leaving to take up a new
role as Tourism New Zealand’s regional
manager for Australia.
When asked by the Bay of Plenty Times
about his proudest moments with the
RTO, Mr Burgess said securing an entire
episode of reality TV show The Amazing
Race in the Western Bay and getting
Tauranga included in One News’
metropolitan weather broadcast were

highlights, along with bringing more
cruise ships to Tauranga, opening a new
port-side kiosk for cruise tourists in
October and introducing a new
requirement for operators taking tours
from Port of Tauranga to be Qualmark
rated.
Before arriving in Tauranga in AUG05,
Mr Burgess spent five years as manager of
Tourism New Zealand’s international
media programme.

Queenstown Airport
gateway helpdesk
A new airport Helpdesk is opening in coming
days in Queenstown Airport’s terminal.
The Helpdesk is to be staffed by a customer
service team with more than 17 years combined
experience working at the Airport, and will be
able to help visitors with everything from lost
luggage to how to access the internet.
Queenstown Airport CEO Steve Sanderson said
the rapid growth of the Airport meant more
facilities needed to be provided in response.
“We’re on target for 1 million airport
passengers in the next 12 months with a 69%
increase in international passengers alone. As
the Airport gets busier, it’s not so easy for
people to find the help they need when they
need it.  We take our role as the gateway to
Queenstown very seriously and are committed
to providing the excellent customer service
people expect of our resort.”

Carlos Martin Junior, Andi Rapley and
Kay Mortimer will be staffing the new
Queenstown Airport Helpdesk.

Perfect Day will be running 1½- hour Evening
Cruises along the Tutukaka Coast. The rate is

$65 a head and includes canapés and a glass
of beer or wine. Depart at 6.30, and return at

8pm. www.aperfectday.co.nz
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Auckland waterfront
development big for
tourism
The redevelopment of Auckland’s waterfront
will generate $4.29 billion to the region by
2040, according to a report released last week
by the Minister of Transport, Hon Steven
Joyce.
The PricewaterhouseCoopers study,
commissioned by Sea+City Projects Ltd, the
precursor to the Auckland Waterfront
Development Agency, projects an additional
40,100 jobs attributable to the redevelopment.
The chief executive of the Auckland Waterfront
Development Agency, John Dalzell, says it is
potentially the most important urban
redevelopment project New Zealand has seen.
“It will revitalise our tourism and events
industry, attract highly skilled workers and new
businesses to the waterfront, strengthen our
fishing and maritime industries and attract
visitors from all over the world.”
“The Auckland Waterfront, when redeveloped,
will be a major driver of Auckland’s economic
future.”

The PWC study estimates that the planned redevelopment
of the Auckland waterfront will, within the next 30 years,
result in:
• 13,600 employed in waterfront businesses
• 3,440 employed directly across Auckland as a result of
the cruise industry
• 1,800 employed as a result of visitors to Auckland
staying another half day to enjoy the atmosphere and
activities on the redeveloped waterfront
• 950 employed as a result of major events planned for the
waterfront.

Auckland Mayor Len Brown chaired a sub-committee that

yesterday appointed directors of the super city’s council

controlled organisations.

The new directors of the Auckland Tourism, Events and

Economic Development CCO are:

+ Franceska Banga - chief executive of the New Zealand

Venture investment Fund, a crown-owned company that

enters into public-private investment partnerships that

focus on investing into high risk, high growth NZ businesses.

+ Richard Jeffery - chief exec Telstra Clear Pacific Events

Centre.

Tasman Valley 4WD and Argo Tours
have reopened for summer with new
schedules and more departures for
visitors seeking exhilarating off-road
experiences in the Aoraki Mount
Cook National Park.
Denis Callesen, Aoraki Mt Cook
Alpine Village Ltd’s general manager
tourism says re-structuring the 4WD
and ARGO tour gave guests much
more flexibility and the opportunity
to enjoy the land and water based
tours in the same day.
“Visitors are always staggered by the
incredible views on the off-road tours
– particularly those from spectacular
vantage points overlooking the
Tasman Glacier and Terminal Lake.
They’ve often been disappointed to
not be able to fit the Glacier
Explorers tour into the same day.
We’ve addressed this by
incorporating these two unique trips
into one combo package.” he said.
Visitors can now jump on one of six,
90-minute tours that depart daily
from outside the Hermitage Hotel.
The new Hermitage Activities
‘combo package’ allows guests to
include an up close tour of the
icebergs on the Tasman Glacier
Terminal Lake aboard a Glacier
Explorers boat-tour.
Those on the ‘combo’ experience
connect from the 4WD and Argo
Tour with their Glacier Explorers trip
at Blue Lakes car park (approx 80
minutes after leaving The Hermitage

Hotel). The three-hour Tasman Valley
4WD and Argo Tour is still available
on request.
Visitors can take the Glacier
Explorers part of their ‘combo’ trip
later the same day or the following
day.
Mr Callesen says the 2010/2011
summer promises amazing
experiences of nature in action with
the Terminal Lake full of huge
icebergs following a massive
‘calving’ in September.

New scheds for off-road activities at Aoraki Mt CookNew scheds for off-road activities at Aoraki Mt Cook

SKYCITY Queenstown’s
first decade
Ten years of entertainment and fun at
SKYCITY Queenstown Casino will
be celebrated today, 07DEC with a
big birthday bash and cash prizes
totalling $10,000.  The festivities,
which take place in true casino style,
feature Showgirls, live music, free
cake and $10 F&B specials.
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Every one a winner for Northland
• The Tutukaka Coast north-east of Whangarei has

been named one of the top three coastlines in the
world, by National Geographic Traveller magazine.

• 23 miles off the same coast, the Poor Knights Islands
Marine Reserve has been declared one of the world’s
top 10 places to see nature at its finest.

• The Bay of Islands has been named the second best in
the world top 10 “ultimate sailing trips” by Lonely
Planet.

• Eagles Nest in Russell, has been rated the world’s top
luxury coastal hotel.

• The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs has been awarded ‘best
resort in the Australia and Pacific region’ by Condé
Nast Travellers.

• Paihia Beach Resort & Spa has won the World Travel
Awards 2010 for New Zealand’s Leading Spa Resort.

AUSTRALIA

New online dating site
shares the love for Marlborough
Destination Marlborough’s new promotional site
www.lovemarlborough.co.nz is set to match prospective
domestic and international visitors to their perfect
holiday in Marlborough.
The site takes a fresh approach to presenting the region
with an editorial style, images, maps, online booking and
some clever technology.  An integral part of the design
has been to create a site that caters for the different ways
potential visitors research holidays online.
Destination Marlborough general manager Tracy
Johnston says “We wanted an easy to read, magazine
style website that would intrigue and inspire travellers to
make the decision to visit our region.”
The site will be kept fresh and up to date with the
integration of social media channels Facebook, Twitter,
You Tube and Flickr.  It also now provides the option to
book online, following moves by the RTO to partner
with BookIt.  Travel sellers will have their own section
featuring product updates.

Armed bodyguards, road closures for Oprah visit
Oprah Winfrey’s US$42 million private jet touches down today
for a nine-day Australian visit, which will include a whirlwind
tour of four states. The Sydney Morning Herald says she will
visit the 300 US audience members, who will fly in on Qantas
before being split into groups and taken to destinations that
include the Hunter Valley, Great Barrier Reef, Melbourne and
Kangaroo Island.
The visit should be one of the safest, with an entourage of armed
guards reportedly escorting Winfrey throughout her stay. In an
operation usually reserved for visiting heads of state, road
closures will be in force and security will be extremely tight.

Fearing a logistical nightmare, organisers of the chat-show
queen’s tour are requiring the 12,000 audience members to
collect their tickets from the Opera House at least 24 hours
before the December 14 shows.
The Sydney Morning Herald reports that details of the two
shows at the Opera House are being kept under wraps, but it is
believed that U2, who are performing in Sydney that night, will
be involved.
A host of high-profile Australians, including Hugh Jackman,
Russell Crowe, Cate Blanchett, Nicole Kidman and Keith Urban
are also expected to appear.

No silver bullet – Tourism Aust
Perhaps hedging their bets in the wake of the movie Australia,
Tourism Australia has warned that the arrival of the Oprah
Winfrey Show in Australia is “not a silver bullet” for the
industry.
Speaking at the National Press Club last week, Andrew McEvoy
said tourism operators should temper their expectations about the
popular US chat show.
According to a report in The Australian, Mr McEvoy said while
the event had already delivered A$17 million worth of publicity
for Australia, advertising and TV shows were a small part of
turning around its A$92 billion tourism industry. “As globally

renowned and influential as she is, to suggest the ‘Oprah effect’
will be some kind of silver bullet masks and avoids the real issue
facing Australian tourism,” he said.
“The quality and appeal of the Australian product and people’s
ability to fly here easily and affordably” would determine
success in the next decade, he said.
He said Australia needed a further 50% in international aviation
capacity and 30% more domestically if tourism was to grow
from 2.5% of GDP to 3%.
“If Australian tourism can hold or gain market share over the
next decade, the rewards are great,” he said.

Oprah audience member wins WA visit
An audience member and their guest from a recent episode of The Oprah
Winfrey Show will be travelling to Western Australia. In a special
episode of the program featuring Keith Urban and Nicole Kidman, Oprah
gave away an extra ticket to Australia with the lucky audience member
travelling to WA for an extraordinary holiday before heading to Sydney
for the filming of Oprah’s Ultimate Australian Adventure. Spectacular
footage of WA was shown as the winner was announced, with around six
million Americans and 850,000 Australians tuning into the episode.
Click here to view.

The Kalgoorlie Goldfields Visitor Centre

has launched a two-hour self walk audio

tour that allows listeners to relive the

amazing history and heritage of the central

business district of Kalgoorlie. Visitors are

given a map, headset and pre-programmed

audio player from which they complete the

tour on foot, at their own pace.
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National events organisation needed
There is a call for the establishment of a national events
organisation in the wake of Australia’s failed bid for the 2022 FIFA
World Cup.
Christopher Brown, the chief of Australia’s Tourism and Transport
Forum (TTF), has suggested the establishment of Tourism Events
Australia, solely devoted to bidding for, and coordinating,
international events. He says it is essential for Australia to stay in
the game, for the benefit of the economy and the tourism industry.
AAP quotes him as saying “Major events such as the World Cup
are key drivers of international visitors and the creation of new
employment opportunities. They also work across more than one
city or state jurisdiction and require national coordination.
“Tourism Events Australia must run a ‘one-stop-shop for events
organisers to access federal agencies such as Immigration, DFAT,
Austrade, Defence and Customs.
“We also need a federally-funded National Events Legacy Fund to
be used to bolster major events to ensure there is a tourism legacy
for many years after the show has left town.”

SOUTH PACIFIC

Three enter SA’s Tourism Hall of Fame
Three of South Australia’s best-known tourism businesses were
inducted into the State’s Tourism Hall of Fame at the 2010 South
Australian Tourism Awards.
Jacob’s Creek Visitor Centre in the Barossa took out the ‘Major
Tourism Attraction’ award for the third year in a row, as well as
‘Best Tourism Winery/Brewery’ and ‘Best Tourism Restaurant’.
Unforgettable Houseboats were winners of the ‘Unique
Accommodation’ award and Adelaide Convention Bureau took out
the ‘Meetings and Business Tourism’ award.
All three businesses are regular winners at the annual Awards, and
this year were rewarded by being inducted into the State’s Tourism
Hall of Fame.
Other winners on the night were Rawnsley Park Station, who took
out the ‘Ecotourism’ award for their luxury Eco Villa’s at the base
of Wilpena Pound in the Flinders Ranges. The newly built Crowne
Plaza in the heart of Adelaide took out ‘Best New Tourism
Development’ and the ‘Best Major Festival and Event’ award was
won by the Santos Tour Down Under World Tour cycling event.
www.satic.com.au/awards.html

Blue Lagoon to cruise the Lau group
Blue Lagoon Cruises is to become the first cruise operator
to offer itineraries to the area known as ‘The Exploring
Isles’ - the rarely visited Lau Island group.
On 16MAY11, the 35-berth MV Mystique Princess will
begin its inaugural voyage to the Lau Islands as part of a
seven-day itinerary.

The ship’s crew will
be complemented by
a local cultural expert
who will join the
voyage to provide
presentations and
background on the
unique regions to be
visited en route.
The itinerary
encompasses a cruise
along the southern side of Vanua Levu towards isolated
Kioa Island. A highlight of this port of call is the greeting
afforded by the local people, resplendent in traditional
costume, who paddle canoes out to meet the ship.
From Kioa, MV Mystique Princess sails for Rabi, home to
the Banaban islanders who settled there in 1945, before
setting sail for the ‘garden island’ of Taveuni. Highlights of
the visit include a visit to the majestic Bouma Falls and a
crossing of the 180th Meridian which dissects the island.
From Taveuni the cruise heads east for an early morning
passage to Vanua Balavu in the heart of the Northern Lau.
Highlights of the Lau visit, first seen by Captain James
Cook in 1774, include Qilaqila Island, the jewel in the
crown of the Lau group’s ‘Bay of Islands’.
This is where passengers will in effect be among the first
ever humans – certainly the first non-Fijians - to have
swum in these crystal clear waters where visibility extends
beyond 80 feet.

The ship’s passengers will also have an opportunity to
immerse themselves in Lauan culture when they visit
Daliconi and Sawana villages, many of whose inhabitants
have never met people from beyond their island chain.
A high spot of the visit to Sawana is a performance of a

‘Meke’ seldom seen
outside of Lau.
The cruise concludes
with a visit to the
island of Ovalua and
the World Heritage
listed Levuka.
Here passengers will
have time to explore
the former federal
capital before heading
back to Blue Lagoon

Cruises’ home port of Lautoka.
“Not only will our passengers be some of the first people to
visit this pristine region, they will also be presented with a
rare insight into four ancient, unique and living cultures –
Melanesian, Micronesian, Polynesian and Lauan,” says
Blue Lagoon Cruises CEO Tim Stonhill.
“Our decision to sail into this region opens up a new and
exciting chapter for Fiji tourism.”
“At the same time by operating this program in a very
controlled manner we are helping to create a sustainable
and environmentally responsible tourism opportunity to the
benefit of all Lauan people.”
Two more Lau itineraries have been scheduled, 15AUG11
and 14NOV11, full details of which are at
www.bluelagooncruises.com.
Pricing for the seven-day cruise program starts from
NZ$3250*pp twin share.
*Conditions apply. Please note the prices do not include international
airfares or beverages (other than coffee and tea).
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Going Troppo Night Life tour
For those looking to enjoy the Rarotonga night life Turama
Pacific has a great new product from Raro Tours.
With pick ups from accommodation, the tour commences at
Coco Putt where guests will be served a complimentary
‘Going Troppo’ Cocktail to start off a fun-filled evening.
Then jump back on the bus, with games played along the way
and head into town stopping at selected venues to enjoy some
of Rarotonga’s best bars and night spots.
The tour guide will ensure all passengers are safe and looked
after, with drop offs back to their accommodation at the end
of the night.
The Going Troppo Night Life tour operates on Friday nights
and is guaranteed to give clients a great night out on the town.
Private Tours can also be arranged.

3rd Cook Is Biennial Golden Oldies
Mini Tournament
Friday 20MAY11 is the start date for the Golden Oldies
Mini Tournament, with games kicking off the next day.
In the past, the tournament has been run by Air New
Zealand, but for 2011 it is being run by Turama Pacific
Travel Group directly, with Robert Skews as Tournament
Director as for the last two events held in the Cook Islands.
“We will have more of the same fun, friendship and
fraternity - interlaced with that special charm and vibrancy
that can only come from the Cook
Islands with our dance and drumming and our penchant for
having a great time, all the time!” says Skews.
Contact Turama Pacific for more details. They have some
great packages available for this event.

The next Round Rarotonga Road Race is scheduled for

24SEP11, with competitors able to choose between the

challenging 32km round the island race or the 10km

distance. Large numbers of local and international

runners enter the event and agents are encouraged to

ensure their clients pack their running shoes if they visit

the Cook around that date.

Polynesian loses Faleolo contract
Samoa’s Minister of Works, Tuisugaletaua Sofara Aveau has
vigorously defended his government’s decision to pull the
ground-handling contract for Polynesian Blue from Polynesian
Airline.
Tuisuga, who is also responsible for Aviation and the Airport
Authority, said Polynesian’s response to safety concerns raised
by Poly Blue was simply “not good enough.”
“Over the past couple of years we’ve received complaints from
all three airlines [Polynesian Blue, Air New Zealand, and Air
Pacific] about the ground handling services at Faleolo by
Polynesian Airlines,” he told the Samoa Observer.
“But we gave them time to address the concerns and allay
airlines’ fears noting the contract was one of their main income
streams. But their response has not been good enough.”
A number of the complaints, according to Tuisuga, include “the
slowness of checking-in services and the general lack of staffs’
professional attitude that lead to delays in departures and stress
to passengers.
“The incident with the Air NZ flight that damaged the cabin
door on Monday this week is unfortunate but further highlights
the concerns expressed by the airlines.
“Such incidents form the core issues and why a new contractor
is now on board.”
The ground handling service was tendered late last year.
The new entity owned 51/49 per cent by Samoa Airport
Authority and Australian company Oceania Aviation will take
over shortly.
Tuisuga said the majority, if not all current ground handling staff
at Polynesian Airlines will be employed by the new group.
There is also the promise of training to upskill staff and raise
levels of proficiency.

World of Norfolk on YouTube
Currently on YouTube and soon to be linked to the World
of Norfolk website, there are four new little videos relating
to the four brand media pillars to be used for future
advertising of the destination in press/magazines etc. Click
to view Marine, Culture & Heritage, Lifestyle and Nature

ASIA

Pacific Resorts Rewards - reminder
All travel agencies and travel broker agencies are
being reminded to submit entries for the Pacific Resort
Reward Programme to claim their Prezzy Cards, and
to be in to win a trip for two to Te Manava Luxury
Villas & Spa in the Grand Prize Draw.
There’s a NZ$50 Prezzy Card for every 20 room
nights sold at Pacific Resort Rarotonga, Pacific Resort
Aitutaki and Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa over the
period 01OCT-30NOV10, and one entry for every
room night sold goes into the Grand Prize Draw.
Submit entries to rewards@pacificresort.com  - entries
close this Friday 10DEC10, the draw will take place
15DEC10 and the winner contacted directly.  Prezzy
Cards will be distributed to agencies from 15DEC too.
For further info, contact Melanie Hall on
melanie.hall@pacificresort.com

China Airlines
Auckland-Brisbane-Taipei
China Airlines will fly AKL-BNE-TPE flights from
02JAN11.
CI’s new flights, with full service meals, inflight
entertainment and full baggage allowances offered
on Airbus A330 aircraft, will depart Auckland at
2045 on Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays.
The late-evening departure time from Auckland is
reportedly already proving popular, with early
bookings for Brisbane, Taiwan and CI’s other
destinations exceeding expectations.
CI has special launch fares to BNE, TPE/KHH,
Philippines/ Vietnam/Japan/Korea and Europe on
sale now, and consolidators have details.
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Permai Rainforest Resort
feedback
Anna Friend of Wildblue Group has sent
TravelMemo a testimonial from a client
who stayed at Permai Rainforest Resort,
Sarawak Malaysia, last month:
“We opted for Permai over a hotel in the
middle of Kuching over the long
Thanksgiving holiday and we were very
happy that we did.
Although a 45 minute drive from Kuching,
the roads are great and the natural beauty
is worth the trek. We had the hotel shuttle
pick us up and take us to the hotel.
Upon arrival we were ushered to tree
house #3, literally a little wooden house up
on stilts at the level of the rainforest
canopy overlooking the ocean (although
the view of the ocean is a bit obstructed
because of the trees, but you can hear the
waves crashing just the same). Nice
spacious bathroom with hot water,
beautiful wooden floors, clean linen and
furniture, and an awesome balcony facing
the ocean.
Woke up the next morning to watch the
monkeys swinging in the trees in front of
our balcony!!! Really enjoyed the
pineapple fried rice and the fresh-squeezed
juices at the cafe. The staff were wonderful
as well. The nature walk on site is also a
must. It takes about an hour and is
beautiful, but make sure you wear good
shoes as the terrain can get rugged at
times.
Would advise staying here during the week.
Big groups showed up on the weekend, and
it wasn’t as nice. All in all a gem of a
place.”

Luxury Indian Safaris
World Journeys highly recommends including a safari in any
Indian itinerary, and they have some savings available at
&Beyond Safari Lodges which are valid for travel until
30JUN11.  Clients who spend up to 3 nights at any of

China’s railway ministry says an unmodified Chinese CRH
passenger train has set a new record for speed, hitting
486km/h during a test run.
The official Xinhua News Agency said the feat took place
last Friday on the yet-to-be opened line linking Beijing
and Shanghai. It’s scheduled to commence operations in
2012 and will halve the current travel time to five hours.

AFRICA / MID EAST

&Beyond’s breathtaking
jungle lodges pay 10% less.
Or take advantage of
additional free nights – Stay 5/
Pay 4; Stay 8/Pay 6; or Stay
11/Pay 8.  &Beyond safaris
explore the beautiful Indian
jungle, looking out for gentle
spotted deer, listening to the
chatter of langur monkeys or
tracking the tiger.
Contact World Journeys 0800
117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

New lighting at Luxor
Egypt’s Minister of Culture has
announced the installation of a new
922-unit lighting system on Luxor’s
west bank that will allow visits to the
tombs and temples to be better
distributed between 7am and 8pm
daily.
Dr. Zahi Hawass, Secretary General
of the Supreme Council of
Antiquities, says on his website that
this will reduce the level of humidity
inside the tombs, which negatively
affect its paintings. It will also
provide a beautiful and a dramatic
scene at night for the pedestrians
walking along the Nile corniche on
the east bank in Luxor.
The project includes the lighting of
the mountains located on the west
bank, the Valley of the Kings, the
Valley of the Queens, the noblemen’s
tombs, the northern side of Al-Qurna,
and Hatshepsut’s temple.

Sharm el-Shark
A shark has killed a female tourist
snorkelling in the waters off
Egypt’s popular Red Sea resort
Sharm el-Sheikh - the fifth such
attack at the resort in a week.
The German woman died after a
shark attacked her in Naama Bay,
only one day after Sharm el-
Sheikh reopened its beaches
following the previous attacks.

Rates for Africa
World Journeys advises that although
some current brochure rates expire
31DEC10, they do now have all rates
for their Africa product for travel in
2011.  A new brochure for 2011 will be
distributed in January, and will feature
all of their bestselling itineraries plus
some excellent new value-for-money
additions catering more to those clients
watching their spend.  These include the
very popular mobile camping Botswana
Explorer Safari, a new Sea & Safari
package, a revised ‘Cape, Garden Route
& Safari’ with either self-drive or
private transfer options, and a Namibia
Spectacular itinerary.  Contact World
Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

2011 Egypt Sale ends soon
Travellers can currently save 5% on
Egypt, for travel until 30SEP11.  Exotic
Holidays early bird Egypt special must be
booked and deposited by 20DEC10, and
the discount applies to the entire product
range.  For Egypt quotes and bookings
phone 0508 EXOTIC (396 842).
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EUROPE

Serengeti Stay/Pay
World Journeys has a Stay 5/Pay 4 deal on a Serengeti Safari
with &Beyond, valid for travel until 31MAR11. The tours take
in classic safari country among the endless plains of the
Serengeti, the Rift Valley slopes and pink flamingos of Lake
Manyara, the breathtaking scenery of the Ngorongoro Crater
or the shores of the balmy Indian Ocean.
Spend 5 nights and only pay for 4 at any combination of the
following &Beyond lodges: Grumeti Serengeti Tented Camp,
Klein’s Camp, Lake Manyara Tree Lodge, Serengeti Under
Canvas, Ngorongoro Crater Lodge and Mnemba Island
Lodge.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

We have a position available for a Travel Consultant

in our Sales Office in West Auckland. This position

would suit a person with a minimum of 3 years

travel industry experience and who enjoys diversity,

has extensive travel experience and is familiar with

Europe – ideally Croatia and the Mediterranean

region.

Applicants should have ticketing and CRS experience

(pref Amadeus), excellent customer, administration &

computer skills.

If you meet the above criteria and are a team player

with a sense of humour, are a good and

understanding listener who enjoys “looking beyond

the square” - then we would like to hear from you!

In return we offer a friendly work environment,

competitive salary with free parking.

Applications close Moday 21 December 2010.

Interested candidates should apply in writing with

current CV today to:

Croatia Times Travel

PO Box 104-056, Lincoln North, Auckland.

Ph: +64 – 9 - 8387700   Fax: +64 - 9 - 8387722

Email: office@cttravel.co.nz   Attn: Marija Kapiteli

EUROPE

TRAVEL

SPECIALIST

Classical tours of Greece
World Journeys has 2 or 3-night tours that include the Corinth
Canal, Epidauros with its remarkable acoustics, the tomb of
Agamemnon, Olympia, Delphi and Levadia,
A 2-night / 3-day tour starts at $642pp share twin, but
extended itineraries and privately tailored options are also
available. Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

VisitBritain, Samsung deal
on Olympics content

Greeks to cut tourism GST
The Greek government has announced that it is to
almost halve the VAT for the Greece tourism
sector, in a bid to increase traveller’s demand for
holidays to Greece. The move will see the tax rate
fall from 11% to 6.5%.
The pledge, which forms part of the Greek
government’s promise to cut next year’s deficit by
5 million Euros, will also bring the country in line
with many other popular holiday destinations in
Europe, such as France, where the tax is 5.5%, and
Portugal and Cyprus, where it is 5%.

Save up to $235 on Turkey
The 2011 Turkey early bird discount sale ends this
Friday, and Exotic Holidays reminds consultants
not to delay.  Save up to $235 on Glories of
Turkey, $200 on Turkey Odyssey and Authentic
Adventure, and $135 on Turkish Express tours.
Must book and pay in full by 10DEC10, for travel
in 2011. Savings are per person share twin.
Phone 0508 EXOTIC (396 842).

Samsung Electronics is to offer fresh information
and content to all Samsung Galaxy Tab customers
in the form of an application and ‘Best of Britain’
widget. It will also be preloaded on all new tablets
sold worldwide from this month. The same content
will also be available for download on all Samsung
smartphones through the Samsung Application
Store.
The content will be provided by VisitBritain and
will offer ‘best of’ recommendations for trips as
well as accommodation and entertainment illustrated with ‘stunning’
imagery and maps.
By delivering rich, compelling content in this manner, the two
organisations say they hope to engage visitors of all ages - but
particularly young people - to encourage online and offline participation
in the upcomnig London Olympics and give a major boost to efforts to
create a tourism legacy post 2012.
Footnote: The Samsung Galaxy Tab, which can be bought in NZ, is
described as the first real competitor to the Apple iPad. It runs on
Google’s Android 2.2 system, which plays Flash videos. It is bigger and
heavier than a smart phone, but smaller and lighter than an iPad.
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Call 09-486 7473

SALES / WHOLESALE CONSULTANT
NORTH SHORE BASED

If you are looking for variety, working with
a friendly team, top dollar for experience
and a challenge , then look no further

Niche market for
a cycling and walking holiday specialist
* Knowledge of Europe an advantage
* Must have superb written English and
   computer skills
* Top sales record
* Strong communication
* Customer service of paramount
   importance
* Organised and self starter
* Team player, initiative, enthusiasm goes
   without saying

Please forward your resume to -
Contact: Jill Grant

A Walker’s World/CYCLING EUROPE
Tel: 09 4867471/3 Fax:09 484 0091

email: walkworld@xtra.co.nz

A Pilgrim’s Journey - Spain’s Epic Pathway
The historic Camino de Santiago - The Way of St James - is
an epic journey on foot across the Iberian Peninsula, in the
north west of Spain, following the pathways of European
priests, monarchs and peasants whose pilgrimages to the
tomb of St James at Santiago de Compostela, spawned a
Christian Renaissance.
It was one of the busiest trunk roads in Europe during the
12th and 13th centuries when between 500,000 and two
million devotees each year, from every part of Europe,
walked, rode or were carried along the ‘camino’ to Santiago
de Compostela.
Today, the pilgrimage is enjoying a revival. Walkers take
about a month to complete the 800km journey from

Roncesvalles Pass on the Spanish side of the
Pyrenees or Saint-Jean-Pied-de-Port on the
French side. The main trail is through Puente
la Reina, La Rioja, Burgos, Leon and finally
crossing Galicia to Santiago.

The Way of St
James is
marked
intermittently
by the shell
icon, the
symbol of the
saint and the
pilgrimage. The
shell became
the route’s
symbol as early

pilgrims carried back home a Galicia scallop
shell as proof of their journey.
With almost 1800 fine historical buildings
along the way, the route links great
cathedrals, fine churches and other
monuments, many of which were built as
stages in the journey for the stream of
pilgrims passing through.
A Walker’s World offers the whole route or
shorter stages.  Walk or cycle from 8 days to
5 weeks, staying at delightful rustic and
historical hotels with luggage transferred in
between.  The specialist wholesaler’s walking
and cycling notes for independent trips are in
good English and, importantly, there is a
local contact on hand should your clients
have any difficulties. There are also guided
departures for walks on the Camino
Primitivo, the route from the coast in Asturias
to Galicia and Santiago de Compostela.
Call “A Walker’s World” on 09-486 7473.
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A Walker’s World & Cycling Europe in 2011
A Walker’s World has released its walking and
cycling brochures for 2011, and both have an
array of new products, including:
Southern Spain: Walking & Culture. A
programme designed to suit the Kiwi
traveller giving independence and
flexibility within well structured
arrangements that include: well planned
sightseeing/walking notes; train tickets
and local transport info; comfortable
hotels and a local contact who speaks
the Queen’s English.
There are 3 modules that make up a full
exploration: Madrid to Granada
(4 Days); Granada & the Alpujarra
(8 Days); Ronda – Cordoba – Madrid
(7 Days)
France: A week-long Bike & Barge trip
of Provence that starts in the Camargue
region and travels to the Roman towns
of Arles and Avignon and the famous
wine village of Chateauneuf-du-Pape.
Slovenia: A walk in the Julian Alps with the
highlight of famous Lake Bled plus a cycle route
of the Wine Roads of Maribor. Both are 8 days
and within 1-2 hours by car from the capital
Llubljana.
Mozart Cycle Path: A week-long bike tour
themed on places Mozart visited in Austria and
Germany. It starts and finishes in Salzburg – his
birthplace – where clients can take the option of a
Mozart Dinner Concert at a centuries-old theatre
to end their tour.
Italy: Roll from Bolzano in the mountains to
Mantova where cyclists board a barge to cruise
and bike their way to Venice. This is an 11-day
trip but clients have the option to do just the week-
long barge and bike trip.

Cruise & Hike the Amalfi Coast with visits to
the islands of Ischia and Capri plus the ruins of

Pompeii.
Discover Gourmet Piedmont by Bike.
Piedmont is often called “Tuscany
without the tourists”. The region is
dedicated to the “slow food movement”
and has prestigious white wines,
delicious chocolate and a delightful
landscape.
Umbria On A Vespa: A week spent
zipping around minor roads of the
Umbrian countryside to historic towns
like Perugia, Assisi and Spello;
discovering the wine area of Montefalco
and delicious Umbrian food.
Optional cooking classes and wine
tastings can be arranged for the
independent option but these are included
on the escorted tour (one departure only).
The tour is highly recommended by
Annabelle White.

Apulia in the Salento Region is the extreme
southern point of Italy, the “Heel” between the
Ionian and Adriatic Seas. A week-long Bike &
Boat trip between the ancient ports of Taranto and
Otranto explores this coast rich in history and
white sandy beaches.
Sardinia’s rugged coastline: A week-long Bike &
Boat trip along its Costa Smeralda coast.
Bike Egypt & Jordan: An 11-day exploration by
boat and overland between the desert and the sea.
Highlights are Petra, Mt Sinai and the Gulf of
Agaba.
Seasonal departures are in March and November.

For brochures and bookings, call
A Walker’s World on 09-4867471/3
or email walkworld@xtra.co.nz

New Madame Tussauds for Blackpool

AVIATION

Royal Children exhibition

A new Madame Tussauds waxworks is
to open in April at the seaside resort of
Blackpool on England’s north-west
coast. It will replace the current Louis
Tussauds and is part of a major £10-
million regeneration plan for the seaside
resort’s famous Blackpool Tower and
Promenade.
The second Madame Tussauds in the
UK, it will display figures of celebrities
from the world of television, film and

sport. The waxworks will appear in
interactive sets, many of which will
encourage visitors to ‘take part’ in the
action themselves.
It will be full of surprises, and new
figures never seen before, and so high
quality that visitors will certainly do a
double-take. There will be no ropes or
barriers, so it will be easy for fans to get
up close.

The Queen’s Gallery at the Palace of
Holyroodhouse in Edinburgh is to hold
an exhibition of more than 100
photographs by Marcus Adams, who
spent 50 years photographing children.
He overturned the long tradition of
formal royal portraiture and between
1926 and 1956 created a unique record
of two generations of royal children,
presenting a new, relaxed image of

royalty. Vintage prints from almost all
the royal sittings are included, many
formerly part of the personal collection
of the Queen Mother.
The Queen’s Gallery will be open daily
from 25FEB-05JUN (closed 22APR).
Admission £5.50 adults, £5 over-60s and
students, £3 under-17s, under-5s free,
family ticket £14.
The exhibition is at the Drawings
Gallery, Windsor Castle until 06FEB.

CX chief to head IATA
Bloomberg reports that Tony Tyler, who
heads Cathay Pacific Airways, is
stepping down to become director-
general and CEO of the Geneva-based
International Air Transport Association,
or IATA, succeeding Giovanni Bisignani
on 01JUL.
Mr Tyler, 55, is a British citizen and has
run Cathay since 2007 having joined the
Hong Kong-based carrier in 1978.

David Bronczek, chairman of the IATA
governors and chief executive of FedEx,
said: “Tony’s knowledge of Asia will
help IATA take advantage of
opportunities in the industry’s largest
market. We are absolutely confident that
Tony is the right person to take the
association to even greater heights.”
Mr Tyler will be succeeded at Cathay
Pacific by the airline’s Chief Operating
Officer John Slosar.
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Dunedin calls for competition

Since the Pike River mine disaster Air New Zealand has been offering $90 fares

between Hokitika and Christchurch, $120 between Hokitika and Wellington,

$150 between Hokitika and Auckland as well as offering numerous additional

services enabling people to get to and from the memorial service.

Dunedin Chamber of Commerce chief
executive John Christie has told the
Otago Daily Times that several Dunedin
businesses had contacted him during the
past fortnight “to express their
dissatisfaction” over the price of last-
minute Air New Zealand domestic fares.
The withdrawal of Pacific Blue domestic
services ended competition on the
Dunedin domestic sector and prices on
Air NZ flights “crept back up”, he said.
“When you take competition out, there is
a temptation to raise fares because they
hold a monopoly.”
While travellers expected to pay a
premium for last-minute fares, $900 for a
return trip to Auckland was too much, he
said.
Mr Christie said prices were also
impacting on tourists, students wanting to
return home, and the ability of Dunedin
consumers to access international flights
out of Auckland.

He had also heard of a family of four
opting to drive from Auckland to Dunedin
rather than pay nearly $2000 for last-
minute flights to the city.
An Air NZ spokeswoman told the paper
the average fares into and out of Dunedin
were lower than at the corresponding time
last year.
“As a result of Pacific Blue customers now
flying with Air NZ, the cheaper air fares
are selling out quicker as there is now
more demand for them.”
An extra daily service between Auckland
and Dunedin from 07FEB, resulting in a
43% increase in the number of seats
available, “should help to address the high
demand ... for travel on this route”.
Jetstar chief executive Bruce Buchanan
told the Otago Daily Times in September
Dunedin, Invercargill, Hamilton, Rotorua,
and Nelson were all domestic destinations
“on our list”.

Single European Sky closer to reality
Six countries have sealed a treaty creating a unified

airspace that should triple capacity by 2020, reducing

average delays to 30 seconds per flight by avoiding the

need for flights to be passed from one country’s air

traffic control system to another.

Belgium, France, Germany, Luxembourg, the

Netherlands and Switzerland have agreed to the IATA-

led initiative, which aims to cut carbon emissions by

10% and costs to airlines by 50%.

              Click here to play
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SIA, Garuda codeshare
Singapore Airlines and Garuda Indonesia have agreed to
mutually promote their services through a just signed
codeshare agreement that will give each company the
opportunity to sell each other flights on a reciprocal basis.
The codeshare will also facilitate interline bookings on
Garuda’s vast domestic network by SIA and on SIA’s vast
international flight connections by Garuda’s passengers.

Hainan Airlines to Sydney
Hainan Airlines is to operate three times weekly from
Shenzen and Hangzhou to Sydney, using Airbus A330s, from
19JAN11.
Hainan Airlines is China’s largest privately-owned air
transport company and has the country’s fourth-largest fleet.
It’s also the first Chinese carrier to be rated as a ‘four-star
airline’ by Skytrax.

Qantas B767 freighter for Tasman
Qantas Freight will increase its Tasman freighter capacity by
40% from February with the deployment of a Boeing 767-
300F aircraft with a 59-tonne maximum payload on the route.
The leased B767-300F will also be the first Qantas Group
aircraft to display a Qantas Freight-specific livery on its
windowless fuselage.
The Tasman is one of Qantas Freight’s most important
markets and the plane will provide Australian and New
Zealand exporters with more dedicated capacity and service
reliability.

A ban on passengers carrying

liquids in hand luggage during

flights departing from British

airports was set to be scrapped.

According to a News Ltd report,

the UK transport secretary

Philip Hammond said the

restrictions would be phased

out starting in April 2011 on the

grounds he wanted to make the

system “more flexible.”

Ryanair has announced that it is to create three new bases

on the Canary Islands which will be phased in from FEB11,

operating 112 routes to/from the Islands - including 35 new

routes and delivering a forecast total 4.5m passengers a

year.

Garuda Indonesia is to increase its Sydney-Jakarta

frequency from 4pw to a daily service from 20DEC. The

A330-200 flights will offer GA’s new signature interior

with Video On Demand touch screen LCD TVs throughout

and fully lay-flat beds in Business Class.

Swiss International Air
Lines Ltd., captured the
Best Seat Design Award
for SWISS First as
announced by Global
Traveler magazine in its
seventh consecutive
year of the GT Tested
Reader Survey drawing
from more than 25,000
frequent and luxury
travellers worldwide.

ATSB report welcomed by Qantas
Qantas says it has welcomed the release by the Australian Transport
Safety Bureau (ATSB) of its first preliminary investigation report into
the QF32 Rolls-Royce Trent 900 engine failure over Indonesia on
04NOV.
 The ATSB has confirmed it is looking at a range of issues as part of
what will be a detailed and lengthy investigation. The report has
confirmed the seriousness of the incident and that, in spite of damage to
some systems and components, the pilots retained control of the aircraft
at all times and were able to land safely.
ATSB chief commissioner Martin Dolan said the cool-headed reaction of
the pilots prevented a catastrophic accident.
“The aircraft would not have arrived safely in Singapore without the
focused and effective action of the flight crew,” he said.
The report says: “The ATSB is satisfied that the action taken by Qantas
adequately addresses the immediate safety of flight concerns in respect
of the operation of its A380 aircraft equipped with Trent 900 series
engines”.
Qantas will continue to operate a full international and domestic
schedule and expects to make further announcements about the return to
service of more A380s, before Christmas, in the near future. In addition
to the two aircraft that are back in service, two new A380s will be
delivered and enter service in coming weeks, and another two are due for
delivery in early 2011.
The aircraft involved in the QF32 incident will remain in Singapore for
some time while Airbus develops and then undertakes a significant repair
program. Sixteen Qantas engines require either modification to the latest
standard or full replacement.

Qantas sues Rolls-Royce
Qantas is alleging in a multi-million-dollar damages
claim against Rolls-Royce that it could now carry
only 80 pax across the Pacific in its A380s, under
new operating rules for their troubled engines.
According to the Courier-Mail, QF states in
Australian Federal Court papers that it bought the
A380s because they would carry 450 pax and a
payload of 60,900kg from Australia to Los Angeles.
But the new rules imposed by Rolls-Royce since
one of its Trent 900 engines exploded on a Qantas
A380 near Singapore last month mean that the
world’s biggest passenger jet is not a commercial
proposition on the airline’s Australia-US route.
Qantas, which has suspended the route, has asked
for damages and costs.
Qantas is also seeking a declaration from the court
ordering the UK engine maker to fund a $1 million
credit note relating to a guarantee against
“uncontained engine failure” - to stop engine parts
perforating the outer shield of an engine.
Rolls-Royce is accused of negligence and breach of
contract.
Qantas says in its statement of claim that Rolls-
Royce continued to modify the Trent 900 engine,
but left 23 engines on its big jets unmodified. At the
time of the Singapore incident only one engine had
been modified.
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 7 nights
Athens - Istanbul & vv

from NZ$4999
per person share twin based on Category

B 06,13,20,27AUG11 sailings including
port charges, Govt taxes and fees, all

onboard meals and entertainment

Athens, Mykonos, Santorini, Rhodes, Bodrum,
Kusadasi, at sea, Istanbul and vv

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

 Wind Spirit

CRUISE NEWS
Pacific Pearl on her way
The team of contractors from the UK, Eire, the US,
Scandinavia, local Singapore firms and P&O Cruises’ own
crew worked around the clock to complete the modifications
to the Pacific Pearl and the ship left Dry Dock in Singapore
last Saturday. After completing some sea trials she set sail
yesterday bound for Auckland. The crew will familiarise
themselves with the new surroundings and take the
opportunity to polish furnishings before welcoming agents
aboard for the shake-down cruise on Sunday week.

Click
here for
the latest
YouTube
episode
on the
Pacific
Pearl
Makeover

Hurtigruten loyalty programme
Chris Jones at Discover the World Marketing
advises that Hurtigruten will be able to offer a
range of exclusive benefits to guests who enrol
into the “1893 Ambassador Programme”, the
new Customer Loyalty Programme which he
says will further enhance Travel Agents’
opportunities to gain repeat business.
Membership is open to all guests that have
travelled with Hurtigruten for a minimum of
three consecutive nights on a previous single
journey, and is complimentary. • Free 3-day Bike Hire – Applicable when booking a

Norwegian Coastal Voyage (return or one way). The hire
includes a helmet and lock

• Free subscription to the quarterly member’s newsletter
• Complimentary Fruit basket – membership number must

be advised when booking a voyage of at least three
consecutive nights

Guests who currently qualify, can register at
www.hurtigruten.com/1893 and a membership card will be
posted out. Membership is valid for a period of 5 years, and
if another Voyage is taken within this time period,
membership is extended for a further 5 years.

Key Benefits include:
• 10% Repeater Discount on Classic Norway Voyages of at

least three consecutive nights
• 5% Repeater Discount on Explorer Voyages (Antarctica,

Greenland & Spitsbergen)
Both these discounts are applicable to brochure prices, early
booking prices and group prices
• 5% discount on selected excursions booked on board

Norwegian Coastal Voyages
• Free Bridge visit – One visit permitted on a Norwegian

Coastal Voyage, subject to availability and weather
conditions
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Take-away menu on Fred. Olsen
Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines plans to introduce a ‘take-
away’ dining concept in January that will extend its
current room service offerings.
Seatrade Insider says passengers will place their
orders for the food and then eat in their cabins with
entertainment from the interactive movie service.
The offering would be available only on cruises of
21 days or more, during evenings when the vessel is
at sea. The service, tentatively called “Nights in with
Fred,” will initially be introduced on board Balmoral
and Black Watch.

Orion has Antarctic space this summer
A handful of spaces remain onboard the expedition cruise
ship Orion to follow paths pioneered by historic polar
explorers to the Sub-Antarctic Islands and mainland
Antarctica.
Orion’s 13-night Sub-Antarctic Wildlife Adventure /
15JAN11 visits the UNESCO World Heritage-listed Sub-
Antarctic Islands, important bio-diverse regions with
volcanic and glacial geological formations and
extraordinary diversity of flora and fauna.
Orion’s 21-night Scott and Shackleton’s Antarctic
expedition / 27JAN11 departs from Hobart, heading for
Macquarie Island, then crossing the Antarctic Circle at 66
degrees south bound for the Ross Sea with visits to Scott
and Shackleton’s historic bases.
These expeditions particularly suit those with an interest in
polar exploration, nature lovers and keen wildlife and
seascape photographers, as well as anyone with an
adventurous spirit interested in visiting remote places of
outstanding historic and ecologic importance.

Single Occupancy cabins for RCI ships
NCL’s Norwegian Epic has found success by designing and pricing
cruise-ship cabins for single travellers. Now, Royal Caribbean is
considering getting in on the trend.
The American Society of Travel Agents says Adam Goldstein,
president and CEO at Royal Caribbean, told travel agents that the line
is looking into adding single cabins on some of its ships. He said RCI
was going to be revitalising its older ships like Radiance of the Seas
and Grandeur of the Seas, and will have opportunity to create spaces
for single travellers then.

Orion $1,000 booking bonus
The recent success of Orion’s Kimberley booking bonus
incentive has prompted Chris Perkins, general manager sales
and marketing, to now offer the $1,000 bonus for new sales
on a range of voyages during early 2011.
The $1,000 bonus is payable in addition to agents’
commissions and is valid for each new twin-share booking
made before 31DEC10 on the following Orion Expedition
voyages:
15JAN11 New Zealand & Sub-Antarctic Islands Wildlife
Adventure
27JAN11 Scott & Shackleton’s Antarctica - Ross Sea
07MAR11 Melanesian Discovery
23MAR11 Papua New Guinea Cultural Highlights
03APR11 Australian Geographic Papua New Guinea
Photography Expedition
14APR11 West Papua & Maluku

Call for police on cruise ships
Australian federal police officers should be present
on cruise ships and all travellers should be screened
for drugs before boarding.
That’s the recommendation of NSW Coroner
Jacqueline Milledge to the cruise ship industry
following the inquest into the death of a passenger on
board P&O cruise ship Pacific Sky in SEP02 after
being unknowingly drugged with a toxic mix of the
drug fantasy and alcohol.
The coroner said the presence of police on board
cruise ships would allow a more prompt investigation
of matters at sea.
“It would not be intended that their presence be
intrusive, but they would be reactive to crime
reporting and could ensure a timely investigation,’’
Ms Milledge said when delivering her
recommendations at Sydney’s Waverley Local Court.
“They would also have significant impact on crime
prevention.’’
Other recommendations delivered by Ms Milledge
include the development of a parliamentary
committee to consider legislation relevant to cruise
ships.
She said that P&O has led reform of the cruising
industry.

ACCOMMODATION
Six Kiwi hotels sold
Australia’s largest hotel owner, Tourism Asset Holdings, has offloaded
six New Zealand hotels in a deal worth $115 million.
The group has announced that the New York Stock Exchange-listed
company Host Hotels and Resorts had purchased TAHL’s assets,
including the Novotel and Ibis in Ellerslie, the Novotel and Ibis in
Wellington, the Ibis in Christchurch and the Novotel in Queenstown.
The deal was struck on a yield of just over 8% and included new
management agreements between Host and hotel operator Accor.

SiteMinder signs with AAA Tourism
AAA Tourism has finalised a connection with online accommodation
distributor, SiteMinder, meaning a significant increase in property
listings on the accommodation booking sites of all the Australian states’
big motoring clubs.
The combined 6.8 million members of the RACV in Victoria, NRMA
in NSW, RACQ in QLD, RAA in SA, RAC in WA, RACT in Tasmania
and AANT in the NT will soon be able to access the thousands of
properties that use SiteMinder’s channel management system to sell
and manage their room availability on websites around the world.
SiteMinder already provides hotel inventory to the accommodation
booking site of the New Zealand Automobile Association,
aatravel.co.nz. This follows the partnership last year between AAA
Tourism and NZAA, known as Club Tourism Publishing.
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INDUSTRY
THL buys American RV operator
New Zealand listed Tourism Holdings is to buy
recreational vehicle rental business Road Bear in the
United States for US$17 million.
THL is the largest provider of holiday rental vehicles
in Australasia, under the Maui, Britz, Backpacker and
Explore More brands. It also operates Ci Munro
vehicle manufacturing business, Kiwi Experience and
the Waitomo Group. The deal will see THL buy JJ
Motorcars which trades as Road Bear, and is based in
Los Angeles.

Kirsty Degnan joins Innovative Travel
The Innovative Travel Co. has appointed a new
wholesale consultant.  Kirsty Degnan hails from the
highlands of Scotland and has travelled extensively
throughout Europe, the Middle East, North America
and the Asia/Pacific region.
“The advantage of having experienced many of the
Innovative Travel destinations first hand will be a
valuable asset to our team,” says the Christchurch-
based specialist wholesaler’s managing director,
Robyn Galloway.   Since moving to New Zealand 10
years ago Kirsty has worked in the New Zealand
travel industry, adding to her already impressive
knowledge gained working for UK-based tour
operators.

Jasons Travel Media has reported a

3.5% fall in first half revenue to $8.2

million, as reduced visitor spending

levels created uncertainty for some of

the company’s advertising clients.

The operating surplus before tax was

down 2.1% from a year earlier to $1.9m,

while net profit slipped 1.1% to $1.2m.

LATE BREAK

ATTTO gives students taste of Travel Industry
A new ATTTO Gateway programme will
next year offer senior secondary school
students a taste of the travel industry and
give them the chance to find out if a career
in travel is for them.
ATTTO chief executive Elizabeth
Valentine says the new programme will
make travel industry careers more
accessible for school students.
“As well as gaining first-hand experience
in a working travel consultancy and
learning how these businesses operate,
students will complete project work to gain
a number of unit standards. Learning
covers the basics of travel planning,
destinational knowledge and workplace
communications skills,” she says.
Gateway is a nationwide educational
programme funded by the Tertiary
Education Commission. It is designed to
strengthen pathways for students from

school into further education and training or
employment.
Although the expected outcomes and
student learning are guided by the ATTTO
programme, schools are responsible for
finding local Travel Agency mentors for
their Gateway students.
Elizabeth Valentine encourages agents to
consider getting involved as mentors,
saying the programme can bring valuable
benefits to businesses.
Gateway can expose businesses to potential
future employees, help improve training
skills, and bring fresh ideas or a fresh
perspective.
Schools and travel workplaces interested in
participating in ATTTO’s Travel Gateway
programme can contact an ATTTO
Educational Relationship Coordinator.
See www.attto.org.nz for more information.

Wendy Fisher

Blue Lagoon Cruises NZ appointment
Blue Lagoon Cruises has
appointed Wendy Fisher as
Sales Manager New Zealand,
effective 13DEC10.
Ms Fisher’s experience
includes more than 8 years in
senior sales roles with South
Sea Cruises/Awesome
Adventures based in Fiji and more
latterly for the company’s Queensland
operation, Cruise Whitsundays.
She will report directly to Lauren
Mossop who now takes on the newly

Australia & New Zealand.
Wendy replaces Melanie
Secker who is leaving for a
role with World Resorts of
Distinction.
Blue Lagoon Cruises CEO
Tim Stonhill paid tribute to
Melanie for the fantastic

effort she has delivered in her time with
the company.
“Her efforts have kept Blue Lagoon
Cruises firmly in place as one of Fiji’s
strongest brands in the NZ market,” he
said.created role of Director of Sales –
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